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President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
I had the pleasure of escorting Barb
Olson around town, to and from the airport, and
to dinner last month. She was the featured
speaker and teacher at our April Guild events. I
learned so much from her. Lots of topics came
up over the course of three days, and I have to
share a few of them.
Barb is in a quilt guild with John Flynn
and Laura Heine. Imagine! She says that they
are all so busy that they only see each other at
national shows. She used to have lunch with
John regularly and told me a few fun stories that
made me a bit envious of her life. She also said
that Laura Heine sells so many patterns that the
local printer they both use has invested in a
machine that folds their patterns– a great time
saver.
Like many people our age, Barb has been
questioned about retirement. She decided that
the way she was going to retire is to hire a
cleaning lady. No more vacuuming, dusting,
mopping, etc. She also got a little dog, after
years of having big dogs. She loves that dog,
and she loves the freedom of a clean home as
she walks to her studio downstairs.
Another tip for living the good life is that
Barb and her best quilting friends rent a house in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming every October. They
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sew and relax for a week. They’ve been doing
this for years. I have to wonder why this never
occurred to me to do. Sometimes I have to be
told the obvious – I can create my own retreat.
Barb has also realized that she can never
make and finish every quilt that has ever crossed
her path. She said, “Don’t finish quilts that
don’t thrill you. Sell them, give them away.”
Yes! I think we know this, but it is still tough to
do. Remember, we have a free table for sharing
at the Guild meetings and we have lots of charities in town. Let it go!
We also talked about the decline of involvement in classes, shows, retreats, etc. Barb
called it “creative contentment.” I didn’t think
to ask her if this is a good thing, or a bad thing.
Contentment sounds good, but most of us enjoy
the stimulation of playing with new ideas, colors, patterns and techniques. She said that the
creative well never runs dry, so keep working
and trying new things.
Perhaps these tidbits sound like gossip or
telling tales out of school, but I told Barb I was
going to use her thoughts for my message to
you. I would be selfish to keep all of this to myself. And if you have an opportunity to spend
time with a pro, take it!
Happy Quilting,

Cathy Lane
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Membership Report

Monthly Membership Meetings
June 17

Member garage sale

July 15

Webinar “Making
Traditional Modern”

August 19

To be determined

September

SAQA Trunk Show
“Florida Roaming Gallery”

Linda Starkey

At the May meeting, we had 82 members
and welcomed 2 guests.
Our current membership is 246. Since at least a third of our members
are snow birds, that means that about 50% of our
local membership was in attendance. A pretty
good number !!

Save the date…

The Coastal Quilter

Monday, December 9, 2019

Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

The Friendship Knot Quilters Guild Holiday

(941) 465-1292
coastalquilter.com

Hosted by the Fantasy Quilters

Ellen Simon

Party

Watch this spot for details

Len Damond
RETREAT NEWS

“Sew Independent”

is only 60 days away!! July 25 - 28, 2019!
If you haven’t made your reservations yet, be sure to send us your deposit soon! We will be opening up Registration in the next few weeks to our Sister guilds, so don’t delay! Get your space reserved today!
We still need to have 4 more attendees staying overnight, so please consider joining us overnight for
the weekend! You won’t regret it!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SPRING RETREATS MARCH 12-15, 2020 AND BEYOND
We need YOUR help! Hosting Retreats is a lot of fun, but there is work that goes along with it as well. We just
know that there is one or more of you out there that just CAN’T WAIT to put your ideas into planning a retreat!
We will continue to host the Summer Retreats, but we need to pass the fun of hosting the Spring Retreats to a
new team. Kathy will be available for help and to answer any questions, and will even try to put together an information packet of things needed. Please call Kathy at 941-266-0877.
THANKS SEW MUCH!! Kathy Dotson and Linda Kirby
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS

For Sale

2021 Quilt Show

Pfaff Creative 7570 with IDT, Embroidery Unit and Custom Sew Steady Extension Table.

Quilts in Paradise: Fabric and Fiber Unleashed

One of the last machines produced in
Germany by Pfaff. It is heavy duty, precision
and an amazing sewing machine to use. This
machine does have the DUAL FEED (IDT) system that Pfaff is known for. Excellent condition
and fully serviced in May 2019. It has a smoothness and precision not found in current sewing
machines. It has a free arm and a high speed,
industrial rotary hook system for perfect stitch
quality. Tensions are stable and reliable. This
machine is wonderful for the quilter as it offers
19 needle positions and a 9mm stitch width.
There is also a wonderful selection of
stitches for the quilter including blanket stitches,
stippling stitch, invisible applique' stitch and
"hand" quilting stitch. This machine has 229
stitches, sensor buttonholes in many styles, double needle capability and multi directional feeding system. Also included is the embroidery unit
which is in like new condition. I will include my
custom Sew Steady Extension Table and all accessories, bobbins, feet, manual, etc. Pickup or
meet for delivery only.
No shipping. Cash or PayPal asking
$1,500.00. Please contact Kathy Shanley at
(941) 468-3686 or email kshanley44@aol.com

Katie Metheny

We have a new name for our quilt
show! Cass Bowen won the Board vote from 10
entries in our contest. Quilts in Paradise: Fabric
and Fiber Unleashed is a snazzy name to go along
with our snazzy members.
There is work happening: a donor quilt being made, reviewing categories for the show entries
and looking for some Committee Chairmen. We
are currently looking for volunteers for Boutique
Baskets, The Challenge, Drop-off Home, Quilt
Drop-Off. Quilt Take Down, Publicity Media and
Distribution, Rack Set Up, Registration, Vendors. The quilt show is so much fun to work on
that the other 20 positions are filled with returning
Committee Chairmen.
Please let me know what you are interested
in doing for our quilt show! Thanks, Katie Metheny 2021 Quilt Show Chairman.

Roommate Wanted—Houston Quilt
Show
I am looking for a roommate for the Houston Quilt Show. I have a deposit on the room
but would like to share the room so lower my
cost. Contact Lynne Minguez. (941) 2325890. Email is Mingleinn@gmail.com.
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My Thanks
Elva Farrell

There are not words to thank guild members for the kindness and caring you have shown
me during the six months I was with my daughter. When folks asked her what she needed, her
response was always “we don’t need anything,
please pay it forward, do something kind for
someone else”. A small Facebook group,
#4Goals, created the #4Loretta and challenged
members to pay it forward. Responses have been
coming in from all over the country reporting acts
of kindness that have been done in response to
Lora’s request.
From Stillwater, OK a restaurant bill was
doubled, as the tip, and signed #4Loretta; a teacher in Seattle, WA wrote individual notes with
something she admired about them and put the
notes in each faculty member’s box. Each note
was signed #4Loretta. And so many more random
acts of kindness reported.
The inscription on the bench that was installed at Mason Neck State Park in her memory
is a Fred Rodgers quote “And the greatest thing
we can do is let people know they are loved”. I
have learned so much about my daughter, and so
much from her. Let’s all “pay it forward”, kindness costs nothing, and it can mean so much.

Dunedin Fine Arts Center Exhibit

LIBRARY LETTERS
Ellen Simon

I added a total of thirteen books to the
collection in May. Some of the books were donated by our members and six were purchased,
five of which were brand new releases.
In the quilting technique category, we have:
Machine Quilting with Style
Step by Step Texture Quilting
250 Continuous Line Quilting Designs
Quilting with Angela Walters
In the patchwork category:
Quilts with an Angle (60 degree designs)
100 Fabulous Small Quilts from That Patchwork
Place
A new applique book from Austrailian quilter
Kathy Doughy, Organic Applique
A new paper piecing book, Sew Cute and Clever
Farm and Forest Friends
All My Thanks and Love to Quilts by Japanese
quilter Keiko Goke
A design book by Ann Johnston (known for dying fabric)
All books are cataloged in Library
Thing, accessible from our guild website.

Lost and Found
Lost and Found at the May guild meeting
- a handful of pearl cotton thread. Contact Cathy
Lane to claim this treasure.

Jean Freestone

For Sale

Check out: www.dfac.org Dunedin Fine
Arts Center Exhibit schedule - June 7 - August
18!

Handiquilter Avanté longarm for
sale: gently used, well maintained, 18” throat,
with many gadgets, includes rulers, pantos, longarm quilting books, and first few lessons to get
you off the ground and running. Glide thread
collection is extra. Comes with 10 bobbins, bobbin winder, 4 side clamps, Red Snappers, cross
frame tray, Oiler, and decorative feet. $5,000.

Several outstanding quilt exhibits coming
for possible guild member’s road trip!
Dunedin has Rainbows End Quilt Shop
and many good restaurants. Well worth a day
trip!

Call Dayle Gruder at (941)5548592. Email: lifesabeachbag@gmail.com
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KiDZQuilts
Jo Wieczynski, Coordinator
At our May 21st meeting, there were 11 quilters attending at Fruitville Library. We were happy
to receive 41 baby quilts for donation to the NICU at Sarasota Memorial Hospital. This brings our
total for the year to 249. There was also one lovely hand crocheted afghan. In addition, we appreciate those who contributed fabric and unfinished quilt tops. Thanks, Everyone!
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, June 12, from 10:15 to 1:00 pm. Please join us, bring
a quilt, or just meet with old friends and new, and enjoy the Show & Tell. Guidelines for the baby
quilts are on the website, and we have labels for your use. You may contact Jo Wieczynski, j.wieczynski@comcast.net, or Linda Forestier, llforestier@hotmail.com, for more information.
KiDZQuilts Schedule for 2019
at Fruitville Library
Jun 12
Jul 24
Aug 16
Sep 17
Oct 22
Nov 19
Dec 17

(Wed)
(Wed)
(Fri)
(Tues)
(Tues)
(Tues)
(Tues)

10:15 – 1:00
10:15–12:45
10:15 - 1:30
1–4
1–4
1–4
1–4

Fidget Quilts
Judy Schmalzried has graciously agreed to coordinate the Fidget Quilt charity initiative for the
guild. Thank you, Judy! Please remember to bring your Fidget Quilts to guild meetings. Judy will
have handouts that describe the busy quilts made for memory care patients, plus information is available on our website.
Susan Arndt found an article about Fidget Quilts being made in Nova Scotia. She shared this
picture showing how they do it up north. Basically the small quilt is sixteen six inch blocks. Each
block has some touchy-feeling aspect. Maybe chenille and satin for a couple of blocks, maybe a zipper
or Velcro in another block, maybe some beads or a yoyo. This is a great way to compile units to be put
together later. A little here, a little there is how most of us get things done. Simple quilting in the ditch
and binding is all it takes to finish the quilt.
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CLASS INFORMATION
Cannot take a class that you have already paid for?
Go to the website and check the attendance roster for the class you signed up for. If you can’t remember which class it was, keep checking attendance rosters until you find your name. At the bottom
of your class will be a list of names on the waiting list. Start with the first name and work your way
through the list to find a replacement. If the person’s phone number is not listed look on your roster
before emailing Linda for their phone number. Work out an arrangement with the person to exchange
payment for the class. The guild does not get involved in the financial transaction. After finding a replacement, notify Linda Pearce pearcepad@aol.com letting her know your name and the person’s
name who is taking your class. Also include the name and date of the class.

For a Good time Call Jann Warfield
Be a Hostess for an upcoming class. You get to sit in on a class for free, and have
a lunch on us. It is a fun job. Call me: 941-921-2263.
CLASS FEES: Full-day $40, half day $30 Members’ rate (Non-Members full day $50 and half day
$40). Class fees are non-refundable. Classes are held at Sarasota Community Church, 4041 Bahia
Vista St., Sarasota.
Class Registration Form
2018-19 Friendship Knot Quilt Guild
Teacher ______________________________________________________________
Class Title _______________________________ Class Date ___________________

Your Name _______________________________ Telephone ___________________
Your e-mail address ____________________________________________________
Class Fee ________
Total Enclosed ____ Circle: Check Cash

Make checks payable to: Friendship Knot Quilt Guild

Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom. Supply lists are available on our website
——————————————————
If this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below
Yes, please put me on the waiting list for the above class.
Yes, by checking this box, I give my permission for the guild to include my telephone number & email
address on the attendee list that is placed on the web site.
NOTE: When signing up for the waiting list, do not pay for the class at this time.
You may purchase lunch the day of the class for $12 CASH only. You may not order lunch in advance.

Please send to: Linda Pearce, 1703 North Drive, Sarasota, 34239
Pearcepad@gmail.com
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MEMBERS' GARAGE SALE
Ellen Simon

Our June program will be a garage sale. Last month Jane added a cartoon visual of a garage sale with old tires, a broom and a watering can. This is not that kind of garage sale! Instead of
cleaning out your garage, use this opportunity to clean out your sewing room. Fabric, patterns,
books, rulers, even sewing machines have been sold at past events. I always look for kids' prints
that I can combine with leftover backing fabric to make cute KidzQuilts for the hospital. Last time
I bought a HUGE bag of neutrals from Bette Bahana and it is almost all used up.
So far six tables have been reserved and we could use some more. The room will be available for set up at 4:30 and you must finish and cover your table by 6 pm. We will have the usual
business meeting and show and tell and then the shopping will
begin.
To reserve your spot mail a check for $10 to: Ellen Simon 11410 56th St. Cir E., Parrish, FL 34219. Checks need to
be sent to me by Monday June 10.
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Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop
Jane Sanks

We managed to meet our goal of completing at least 100 beds. In May, we completed 103
beds for shelter animals. We have a terrific team at Shelter Bed Buddies. You get a real workout at
our sessions. Our year to date total for 2019 is 460 beds. Join us for a great feeling of accomplishment—you do not even have to like dogs or cats to attend.
We continue to receive upholstery fabrics from Creech’s Upholstery and Betty’s Upholstery as
well as The Upholstery Shop (which was our original supplier).

Future workshop dates are:
June 21
July 19
August 23

September 20
October 25
November 22
December 20

You may call me for more information: Jane
Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941) 726-2849. If you prefer,
you could also send an email to rasanks22@aol.com.

Tips and Tricks
Delores Simpson

When adding rickrack, the goal is to
make the scallop pattern of the rickrack appear
continuous so the join is nearly invisible.
(Photo A) To achieve this look, ease in the
loose rickrack tails at the beginning and end of
the stitching so they finish with perfectly overlapping scallops. Fold one rickrack tail back on
itself in the middle of an outer-facing scallop.
(Photo B) Pull excess rickrack into seam allowance and pin. (Photo C) Repeat with remaining rickrack tail. (Photo D) Stitch rickrack in place, then trim excess.

EDUCATION NOTES
Jann Warfield

November: Debbie Grifka
debbiegrifka.com
11/18 Clerestory On Negative Space
11/18 LECTURE: Lines To Draw
11/19 Drawing With Fabric

Summer Sewing Opportunity
Denise Cordova

The Pieceful Meadows Cottage Group
has been able to get a room in their community
center EVERY Saturday from 9-12 for an open
sew.
If you are interested in participating,
please contact either Mary Jo Dranttel (941) 3430522, jgdmjd@juno.com or Pat Prescott (941)
378-2521, PLPrescott@comcast.net for instructions on where to go. You will need to bring
your own machine or handwork, but the group is
hoping that other FKQG members will take advantage of this opportunity to chat and sew together.
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild

“Sew Independent”
Summer Retreat 2019

July 25 – 28, 2019

Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center

Please join us for the 2019 FKQG Summer Quilt Retreat. You will have 4 full days of retreat time,
starting at 10 a.m. on Thursday until 4 p.m. on Sunday to sew (finish UFOs or start something new),
eat (no cooking, no kids and no dishes!) and relax (no husbands or housework)! For overnight retreaters, all meals are included starting with lunch on Thursday through lunch on Sunday. Lunch is included for Day-stitchers, and you have the choice of joining us for 3 dinners for an additional $45.
There will be no scheduled classes, but we will have games, door prizes, and of course, chocolate!

We will be “Sew Independent” after celebrating July 4th Weekend, and will be celebrating at Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center, located in Ellenton,FL (941-776-1018) just north of the Manatee
River, www.dayspring.dioswfl.org. The Center is surrounded by beautiful, lush, wooded grounds, quiet and serene, but only the grounds are quiet, not us! In our workroom and cabins we have a great
time! Ask anyone who has been before – we have “sew much” fun! Wine is permitted in your cabins.
Dress is casual. Enjoy a private room, share a room with a quilting buddy, or be a day-stitcher.
If you have additional questions, please contact Linda Kirby at whoafl@verizon.net, or Kathy Dotson
at KDkwilts@aol.com, (941) 266-0877.
Complete the registration form below and give to Kathy Dotson or Linda Kirby at a guild meeting, or
mail to Kathy at 3061 Goldenrod St., Sarasota, FL 34239 (Make checks payable to FKQG).

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FORM (please print)
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________City:__________________ST:____ Zip_______
Email:_____________________________Phone:______________Cell:_____________
I will be bringing a (SEW-EZ) sewing table _ YES NO
Private Room:____ $458 (limited spaces)
Day Stitcher:______$130, lunch included. $45 optional dinners
Total$__________________
Semi Private:______$340 Name of Roommate_________________________________________
Do you require a Handicap Room? YES NO (circle one)
Do you require a special diet (please specify) __________________________________
A deposit of $125 for Overnighters or $65 for Day-Stitchers was due by April 15, 2019 to hold your spot at the retreat. (Space is limited to 45.) Balance is due by June 17, 2019.
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
Application for Membership
2019

New __________
Renewal __________ *If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Date: ____________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home____________________________

Cell ________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)? _________________________________________________
Note: The above information is published in our Membership Roster. If you DO NOT want any
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here
__________________

New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your folder
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member card mailed,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. An e-mail will be sent each
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not have Internet access
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $25.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________ 5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.

_____________ Total

Check # ______________ (made out to FKQG)
Check date _______________________

or Cash _____

Use of Information Policy – Please Read

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.

Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to: Linda Starkey 303-501-4000
670 Chipper Dr, Sun City Center, FL 33573
E-mail:lstarkey100@aol.com

Treasurer
Master List
File Card
Mail Newsletter

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder
CG
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2019 Officers & Committee Chairs

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Parliamentarian, Karen Clark
941-755-11-22 - kcnurse@verizon.net

President, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net

Public Relations : Position Open

1st Vice President, Education Chair, Jann
Warfield* 941-921-2263 - janntw@aol.com

Website Assistant, Linda Pearce
941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com

2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com

Workshop Coordinator, Jann Warfield
941-921-2263 - janntw@aol.com

Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-371-3043 - joyabbott1@comcast.net

2021 Quilt Show , Katie Metheny

941– 923-0313 - katiemetheny@verizon.net

Past President, Delores Simpson*
941-924-7292 - dms@verizon.net
Secretary, Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*
941– 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com

* Denotes voting board member
Uupdated 1/1/2019

Web Master, Ruth Baggs
703-350-7652 - BAGGS_Ruth@yahoo.com
Class Registrar, Linda Pearce
941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com
Cottage Group Coordinator, Denise Collado
941-924-6061 - doktacee@yahoo.com
Friendship, Bev Wiberg
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877
kdkwilts@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Linda Starkey
303-501-4000 - Lstarkey100@aol.com
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com

All Guild Meetings are held at
Sarasota Community Church
4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota
Doors open at 6:15 p.m.
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All newsletter information due by
June 25, 2019
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com
Please DO
NOT wear
perfumed substances such
as cologne,
hair spray,
etc. to
Guild Meetings or
Workshops

The Friendship Note
7323 Bounty Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.friendshipknotquilters.com

Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com

